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INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED UNTiDy 
Peter Robinson, UNTD McGill University 1950 
was not only a world famous marine and 

landscape artist but was a member of the 
1948 Olympic team and drafted by the 

Ottawa Roughriders of the CFL
Cover Story Inside

NOOTKA SOUND 
1778

Captain Cook arrives 
on Vancouver Island 
in HMS Resolution 
while searching 
for the western 
entrance to the 
Northwest Passage.

By Peter Robinson,, 
Courtesy Vancouver 
Maritime Museum
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Peter Robinson working in his studio on a popular marine subject. On the right is one of Robinson’s famous landscape works, his 
beloved “Comox Valley” (photos courtesy Comox Valley Record)

This year’s Dine the Ladies Dinner held in the grand club rooms of the Staff College in Toronto was enjoyed by all, including left to right, 
Newsletter contributor Bill Clearihue, Gil Hutton, President Bill Thomas and Newsletter Editor Bob Williamson. (photo Clearihue)

After the mess dinner, Jette Thomas, (Dundas) Speaker Eric Morse from RCMI, Robert White (North Vancouver), Andy Shaw (TO) 
and former NOAC Executive Director Bob Nixon (Ottawa), demonstrate that they fully enjoyed the evening. (photo E. Morse)
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Come ‘Celebrate our Past, Our Future’

Halifax  – ‘Celebrate  Our  Past,  Our  Future’  is  the 

theme  of  the  2010  NOAC  Natonal  Conference  and 

AGM  in  Halifax  July  1-4  and  conference  organizers 

promise there will be much to celebrate.

“The theme is most appropriate with all that will be 

happening  in  Canada’s  famed  ‘East  Coast  port,’ 

including  Naval  Centennial  celebratons,  the  Nova 

Scota  Internatonal  Tatoo and  Canada Day  (July  1) 

celebratons  along  the  historic  waterfront,”  says 

Gordon  Edwards,  Chair  of  the  2010  Conference 

planning commitee.

The  Halifax  Marriot  Harbourfront  Hotel,  the 

conference  hotel,  is  located  in  the  heart  of  the 

waterfront  area  and  within  walking  distance  of 

downtown  atractons,  including  HMCS  Sackville, 

Maritme Museum of the Atlantc, Art Gallery of Nova 

Scota,  Pier  21  Natonal  Historic  Museum  and  the 

Metro Centre.

Gordon  Edwards,  the  former  Commander  Maritme 

Forces  Pacifc  says  his  planning  commitee  has  put 

together  a  program  that  provides  ‘a  nice  balance’ 

between conference actvites and tme for members 

and  partners  to  enjoy  local  events/actvites  and  to 

socialize. Members of the UNTD Associaton will also 

take part in the conference.

The tming of the conference during Naval Centennial 

actvites  will  highlight  NOAC’s  mission  to  promote 

greater awareness of Canada’s rich naval heritage and 

support  for  the  country’s  maritme  forces  and  in 

partcular the men and women who serve, says John 

Stuart, president of the NS Naval Ofcers Associaton. 

NSNOA is host for the conference. 

The  conference  will  kick  of  Thursday  July  1  with 

Natonal Executve and Board of Directors meetngs in 

the morning, followed by registraton commencing at 

1200 and a meet and greet 1700-1900.

The program on Friday July 2 starts with a tour of 12 

Wing  Shearwater  1000-1200,  including  a  helicopter 

facility briefng, followed by lunch in the Wardroom. 

The  morning  program  for  partners  is  a  tour  of 

Fisherman’s  Cove  in  Eastern  Passage  (near 

Shearwater),  a  200  year-old  fshing  village  with  a 

marine  interpretaton  centre  and  aquarium,  shops 

and boardwalk. (Partners will return to Shearwater for 

lunch). Afer lunch, the group will tour the Shearwater 

Aviaton  Museum  (including  highlights  of  maritme 

aviaton)  and then return to the hotel  at 1400.  The 

evening program includes the acclaimed Nova Scota 

Tatoo  and  a  special  tribute  to  the  Canadian  Navy. 

Members  and  partners  are  invited  to  a  Tatoo 

recepton  at  1800  prior  to  the  Tatoo  which  will 

feature  hundreds  of  performers  from  around  the 

world.

The AGM will  be held Saturday morning July 3.  The 

evening program includes the President’s Recepton at 

1800  and  Formal  Dinner  at  1900.  The  conference 

winds up Sunday with a Board of Directors meetng, 

followed  by  a  service,  Up  Spirits  (hosted  by  the 

UNTDs) and lunch at HMCS Scotan (1100-1400). 

Gordon Edwards sums up by saying ‘Slackers’ (Halifax) 

will  be an excitng place to be in 2010 and “we are 

looking forward to greetng members from the various 

Branches  and  other  guests   on  this  signifcant 

occasion.” 

For  additonal  Conference  informaton  and 

registraton form, check out: www.noac-natonal.ca or 

www.nsnoa.ca  or contact Gordon Edwards: Tel: 902-

444-4559; 902-412-3116 (cell)

Submited  by:   Len  Canfeld,  Tel:  902-443-1726;  e-

mail: len.canfeld@ns.sympatco.ca

MCMASTER REUNION

All UNTDs Invited

The 1960 McMaster UNTD graduates are planning a 

50th anniversary celebraton in conjuncton with the 

annual Alumni Reunion. Plans are for a gathering to 

take place at HMCS Star and a visit  to HMCS Haida 

alongside the naval reserve on Sunday June 6, 2010. 

For more informaton contact Fred Lee at (905) 527-

2775  ext  24  or  email  <killick@interlynx.net>.  All 

UNTDs are welcome to join the party.
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HOMECOMING STATUE PROJECT

The Executive of the UNTD Association of Canada has approved a donation of $1,000.00 for a Naval 
Centennial project entitled “THE HOMECOMING” in Victoria’s high profile inner harbour. The attractive 
site beside the harbour will have a lot of tourist traffic.

There has been an excellent response to fund raising from both the civic and military communities. 
Already sufficient funds have been raised to pay for the statue itself. Support is still needed to pay for the 
pedestal, memorial rocks and landscaping. 

Individuals may purchase memorial bricks with names inscribed. There are two engraved rock monument 
memorials. The Rock of Honour has a 100th Anniversary Naval Message on one face while the other face 
acknowledges the civilian sponsors. The Rock of Service has a bronze anchor inset on one face and the 
other contains the crests of supporting military organizations.

The project organizers are using the charitable status of the NOAC to provide tax receipts. 
For further information check the project website <www.homecomingstatue.com>

It is only fitting that the UNTD crest be on the Rock of Service since the UNTD has been instrumental in 
making the Navy what it is today.
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ROYAL ROADS RUSTLERS  - 50 Years Later

A story in The Journal Pioneer was brought to my atenton 

recently.   It  reported  that  Mike  Denny  and  other  UNTD 

naval cadets led a bull up the back stairs to the third foor 

of  Royal  Road's  Nixon  Block  50  years  ago.  They  lef  the 

beast outside the door of an unpopular duty ofcer - and 

knocked. The story is included as one of the adventures in 

this newsleter editor's  anecdotal history enttled, UNTiDy 

Tales of Ofcer Cadets pp. 163-66.

Denny related the story in Summerside PEI where he and 

his  navy  buddies,  Bernie  McCabe,  Bill  Wheeler,  Thane 

Drummond and their wives were enjoying a reunion. Denny 

and Wheeler, originally from Halifax  got to know Islanders, 

McCabe and Drummond  in  1959 while  training with  the 

University Naval Training Division at Royal Roads. "You start 

to cherish your old friends at our age because you begin to 

lose some", explained Drummond.

They are 70ish grandfathers now, but back then they were 

young men seeking adventure with the navy. "We learned a 

lot  of  things,  especially  how  to  drink  beer",  gulps 

Drummond dryly. Denny was the only one of the four that 

was involved in the bull incident and his entre Division lost 

leave  privileges.  The  rustler's  tming  was   partcularly 

unfortunate ( Fred Lee,  myself and a few others were due 

for a three day long weekend).  However, no one rated on 

the rustlers. On the other hand, Wheeler, who was not in 

Denny's  division,  got  full  use  of  the  Nash  Rambler  they 

shared.

The four became fast friends when they drove that Nash 

Rambler  back  home  from  Britsh  Columbia  to  their 

respectve Maritme universites -  taking the scenic route 

down the west  coast,  through the southwest and up the 

eastern seaboard. Not being fush with funds, they slept in 

the  car  or  in  sleeping bags  outside,  at  military  bases  or 

sometmes the YMCA.

Outside Los Vegas they ran into a litle trouble. Their car 

resembled  one  involved  in  a  casino  robbery  and  they 

woke up  in  the  desert  under  the  spotlights  of  police 

cruisers. The car was searched, but all the police found was 

a  bread  knife.  They  were  released  and  advised  to  stop 

sleeping on the ground in the desert where scorpions could 

make unwelcome bed mates.

Some other memorable experiences were:  the nightmare 

of the Los Angeles road system,  the shock of segregated 

washrooms  and  buses  in  New  Orleans  and  playing  ball 

hockey around the Washington Monument. 

Their  reunions  give  them  the  chance  to  relive  their 

experiences,  contnue  touring,  socialize,  play  bridge  and 

spend tme with their wives. "That's why we're stll friends", 

Denny's wife chimes in. "We all get along so well". As for 

the Nash Rambler - it's stll on the road afer 50 years. Their 

next reunion is planned for September 2010 in Otawa.

Bill  Wheeler and his  wife Lola live in  Thornhill,  ON.  As a 

mechanical engineer he worked with Union Carbide and his 

own company, Simcoe Plastcs Ltd. What did he learn from 

the UNTD? - to be fexible and cooperatve.

Thane  Drummond  and  his  wife  Ann  live  in  Virginia.  His 

career was as an electrical engineer with General Electric. 

The  UNTD  gave  him an  opportunity  to  break  out  of  his 

sheltered country life in PEI and see the world.

Bernie McCabe and his  wife  Connie  live  in  Summerside  

PEI  where  he  became  a  lawyer.  The  UNTD  taught  him 

leadership and discipline.

Mike Denny and his wife Carol live in Otawa. He spent 36 

years in the reserve and regular forces. The UNTD taught 

him to be tolerant and self disciplined. ~

             Robert Williamson, Editor

Shown at  a  recent  reunion  in  Summerside,  PEI  are  L-R  

Thane  Drummond,  Bill  Wheeler,  Mike  Denny  and  Bernie  

McCabe.
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